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CURRENT COMMENT.
A lady from Drogheda We landed in 

New York to preach the evangel of 
the ballot to the down-tradden ladies 
of the great Republie. Women, she 
says have a greater destiny than wash
ing pots and pans—she probably 
means, than rearing children and 
making homes. Well what is it? Or 
what could it bè?

ône bright paper in Saskatcl -wan 
"cannot help feeling that. the bole 
“investigation was an attempt to de- 
“poee Mr. Haultain from public life 
"in this province." - The reference k 
to the inquiry into the school book 
contract made in answer to Mr. Haul- 
tain's intimations of improper con
duct on the part of Hon. J. A. Calder. 
That the inquiry finished Mr. Haul- 
tain’s case that gentleman himself has 
admitted. That it may have finished 
Mr. Haul tain’s political record is quite 
within the possibilities—certainly it-

nounced and impatient sentiment in 
favor of advancing the loan without 
delay and allowing work to proceed.

But the course is more creditable 
to the Opposition leader’s observation 
than to his candor. When the loan 
bill came down the Opposition took 
the stand that the Government should 
demand from the G. T. P. a block of 
common stock as security for the 
money. If this were not done they* 
declared public interests would be 
sacrificed. Mr. Çorden himself moved 
a resolution to this effect. It was to 
be supposed the gentlemen believed 
what they said. Yet when the test 
came they by silence voted the bill 
through without any stock being 
handed over. On their own testimony 
they sacrificed public interests, know
ing that they were doing so. Their 
condemnation is not that they allowed 
the bill to pass without more delay : 
in that they displayed good sense. But 
they are wide open to the charge < f1 
insincerity in first declaring the meas
ure & hand-out of public rights end 
in then allowing it to pass without 
doing their possible to defeat it.

Mr. Borden gains nothing in the 
way of reputed strength from the tac
tic* in this debate. For five years hff
and his followeS have been preaching | land and that there is no strop

panics and land companies, on eondi-1 
tion that settlers should be put cn 
the land. The purpose was to interest 
private enterprise in a cause which 
governmental eiiiort had failed to 
make go as it was desirable that it 
should go, to induce a large and 
steady movement of desirable people 
toward the vacant places. The re-1 
suits were varied. In some cases the 
country got settlers; in others the 
company got the land and the country- 
got neither settlers nor anything else.

The last land grand made was that 
of two years ago to the South African 
veterans. Two purposes were .behind 
this grant. It was desired to give 
the veterans some tangible mark < f 
appreciation of their services. It wt- 
atso desired to induce them or their 
substitutes to settle on western land. 
How far the means may have accom
plished these ends nobody knows, but 
there is a general belief that so *ar 
they have come far short of them. -From 
the advertised offerings it is certain 
the veterans are not getting out of 
the scrip as much as it was desired 
they should get. From the fact that 
that the scrips are offered freely autj 
at low price it is equally certain that 
the veterans are not going upon the
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that the G. T. P. company has been 
enriched beyond the dreams of avarice 
by the favor or gullibility of the Gov
ernment. They had been given, the 
country was told from a thousand 
platforms, more than was wise cr 
necessary. It was to be expected then 
that when the company came asking

mand for their scrip from those who 
are going upon land. Eventually the 
veteran or his substitute must locate 
and begin settlement duties or lose 
the serip; but in the meantime neither 
the veterans nor the country have :e- 
ceived or are receiving what it was 
intended they should receive.

Whatever may have been the wis
dom or unwisdom of land grants in 
the past, their day as a colonizing 
force and# factor is done. They are 
neither necessary nor desirable now 
•or hereafter. Canada is no longer 
an unknown country to which people

suit of the investigation he will have ' or protest. Thir blame was not in ! must be lured by the means consider- 
succumbed to a larger dose of inifor-1 allowing the bill to pass unopposed, j ed necessary in other times. Govern 
^nation than he wanted or bargained • but in doing so after proclaiming to meat immigration effort now alone
for, but he was the man who asked j the world that it should not be allow-1 brings ample and excellent results
for information all the same. > Like ed to pass. A leader of strength would 
Tom Sawyer’s cat he shouldn’t have ; have determined his course before-
asked for the pain-killer if he didn’t | hand and stuck to it. Mr. Borden as

ought to do so. But that the inquiry.-or more favors the Opposition would 
was a malicious plot to drive the as J fi£ht the proposal to the last ditch— 
sailant of the minister from public :md fight it there, too. They fought it 
life lias been a conception possible ] to the diteh alt right—‘and then sat 
only to the Saskatoon Capital. The down and allowed what they declared
Capital has won its title to originality. | to be an iniquitous risk of public
If Mr. Haultain goes out as the re- money to be made without struggle

- : Al* TvrAtûit TKir IvlarrtA IlOt lO

want it, but having asked for it and 
received it he must stand the conse
quences. Not even the Saskatoon 
Capital can throw the appropriate 
handsprings for him.

The United States congress is seek 
ing means to prevent the Porto Rican 
legislature starving the island govern
ment to death—a question in which 
congress is interested for two reasons : 
that said government consists of an 
American governor and a council of 
advisers, and that the United States 
stood god-father to -esponsible gov
ernment in Porto Rico. The legis
lator/, being Porto Ricans, consider 
the remuneration of the executive 
branch too generous, wherefore they 
adjourned without passing any appro
priation bills for the coining year, 
tjither government must stop or the 
constitution must be changed. Citn'- 
adians are prone to smile'when one 
of Uncle Sam’s dusky wards begins to 
cut up—for the reason that Uncle Sam 
has*grimte(l occasionally when Britain 
was having trouble with some of lier 
pgoteges. But there is nothing of ill- 
feeling in j he humor. The United 
States conferred a noble and perm 
ament -benefit on humanity when .they 
took zhme of the West and East In
dies out of the -1lands of reactionary 
Spain and began to school their peo
ples in the way they should go. Per
haps the master did not realize how 
slow his pupils would be in some 
things, how quick in others. He is 
finding out now that a superficial 
schooling in the forms of government

usual eeems to have been governed by 
impulse or influence, and he is the 
victim of remarkably unreliable im
pulses or “influence” that makes him 
ridiculous with singular regularity.

The Opposition emerge with sadly 
demolished reputation for consistency. 
When the bill came down the position 
they took was thaï a mortgage on the 
G. T. P. was not worth having, that 
tliis enterprise which they had said 
had been so loaded down with wealth 
at the public expense was* really so 
poor that a lien oh its property for 
one-third of the money already put 
into it was no good. This contention, 
of course, wgs an absolute denial <f 
their representations of the past five 
years. But when later they declined 
to vote with their revised opinions 
they completed the spectacle. They 
stand now in the position or saying by 

| their speeches of the past two months

and private enterprise is no longer 
necessary as an assistant or a substi
tute. Nor should we reward military 
service or any other service, past, 
present or future, with grants of land. 
If Canada otves any man- either-for 
value given, service rendered or sac
rifice made, she should discharge the 
obligation in cash, not in land. Thin 
the country wilL know exactly what 
it is giving and the creditor exactly 
what he is getting. The farm land In 
the hands of the crown should 1 c 
given to the farmer and to nobody 
else.

that their speeches of the preceding
five years were not true, and of say- [the application and expressed in 
ing by the non vote that their saying 
this was not true. Mr. Borden has 
landed himself and his associates J! 
some unusually undesirable plights, 
but this surely out-classes his previous 
accomplishments. Which horn of the 
dilemma he will choose to be impaled 
upon nobody, knows, but so far as 
the public is concerned it makes little 
difference. Consistency has been a 
rate jewel on the Opposition side in 
recent years ; it aflemâ to have now 
disappeared altogether.

Meantime, of course, the damage 
has been done. Work on the G. T. P. 
has been paralyzed all spring. Only

does not make a people capable of on Tuesday of this week did the teams 
governing" themselvec. There has to 
be also and concurrent with this the 
development of a general and steady 
desire to be governed ; as distinguish
ed from a wayward inclination to 
ttrçke trouble by paralyzing govern
ment and upsetting Governments. Sta
bility is a hard lesson to drill into a 
people bred in the tropics. Perhaps, 
in:. the end Uncle 8am will find it 
needful to adopt the waifs perman
ently into the family, the better to 
maintain order and enforce discipline 
while the educational process is going 
on. Likely be would have made mon 
rapid headway had he done so at the

and men get onto the grade west of 
Edmonton. And work for the whole 
season has been hampered. Contract 
ors who worked on the road last year 
got tired waiting long ago and went 
south to take contracts from the C. 
P. R. Men have been lying about the 
city ior months waiting for work on 
the road. Many of them have gone 
south with the contractors. Even the 
surveys have been tied up. The cessa 
tion of activity here, of course, has 
diverted immigration to the districts 
where there has been "something do
ing.” For this Edmonton and the 
country tributary, has particular cause 
to remember Mr. Borden. He t)c-s done

SHOULD FORFEIT LICENSE
In Edmonton last week a man was 

convicted for killing another ip a bar
room brawl at Stoney Plain. What
ever sentence the court may impose 
on tile prisoner the license of the 
premises on which the crime occurred 
should hé cancelled, nor should a lic
ense ‘be hereafter granted to the party 
conducting the place. A license .? 
granted on the condition, implied :n

.he
law, that the applicant intends to 

keep hotel.” If this condition had 
been complied with in any reasonable 
manner in this case the killing could 
hot have taken place on tlhe premises. 
The evidence for prosecution and de
fence alike proved conclusively that 
the house was not conducted as an 
hotel should he conducted. Had the 
crime not been committed there, the 
facts disclosed in the evidence as tn 
the performances that preceded it 
were ample to demand the withdrawal 
df the liquor selling privilege. That 
the crime was committed is additional 
reason why action should ‘be taken 
forthwith. Qne incident of the kind 
is more than enough. Knowledge that 
such carryings on as led up to -it were 
tolerated in any hotel in the Province 
should ‘be sufficient to cost the holder 
his license. Liquor is too dangerous 
an article to he dispensed by men who 
cannot, or do not try, to preserve some 
kind of order about their premises.

was to refuse other telephone com
panies the privilege o’1 installing in
struments in railway stations, lie 
reason given being that the Bell com
pany had a monopoly agreement with 
the railway companies. This was le- 
versed in the Sherbrooke case and the 
new order has been made general.

Showers have fallen during the week 
in nearly all parts of the Province. 
The delay in seeding will be more 
than compensated by the benefit to 
fall wheat and to spring crops already 
sown. Quick germination is more 
than ordinarily desirable owing Ito the 
pasture and to grain crops already 
generally, however, would prefer an
other week or ten days of compara
tively dry weather. Then “let it 
rain”—with sunshine ‘between show
ers—and Alberta will show what a 
potent soil can do when occasion de
mands.

A local firm have brought to the 
notice of the board of trade that 
freight changes on structural ironwork 
are lower than on the raw material. 
This pyts .the local manufacturer et 
a disadvantage. He not only has to 
pay more to ‘bring in the raw material 
than Ms eastern competitors to ship 
in the finished work, hut he oe neces
sity looses a percentage of the raw 
material in the process ol manufac
ture—on which waste-he of course has 
to pay freight., The Railway Commis
sion should be able to do something 
to equalize matters. The equalizing 
should be dope ‘by lowering the rate 
on raw material, not by raising the 
rate on the finished product.

are increase^ that people trade. When 
people can do better by satisfying their 
own needs directly than by satisfying 
tile needs of others and trading, no 
tariff will be required to prevent trade. 
It is only when trade gives the best, 
results that tariffs must be invoked 
to obstruct and prevent it. The tariff 
is designed to lessen the result of t f- 
fort and thereby increase the work 
necessary to the accomplishing of 
desired ends. The same effect can 
be produced cither by the violent de
struction of labor-saving machinery 
or by laws preventing its use. Where 
such machiner y does not increase the 
results of effort it will not be used. 
Neither violence nor legal prohibition 
will be required to keep it out of use. 
It is only when such machinery is 
beneficial that there are demands for 
restraining laws or threats of its de 
struction by violence.

We will have the entire stock of Ed’son records including the forty new June 
numbers. Edison Phonographs sold for $ 16.50 and up, cash or on easy payments.

JAS. J. COURLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.
Corner Jasper and Namayo Avenues

You Want What You Want and You Want it Now !
i

beginning for certain types of pupils. 
make better progress when spanking. what he could to destroy the benefits 
is more or less intimately as-1 the city and district would have re- 
soeiated with moral suasion and. ceived from the early and vigorous
psychology. Anyway he.ia getting di
version out of the business, and Brit- 
islibr*, while wishing him all success 

lie endeavor, must be pardoned 'or 
Ïruing the smiles he used to in- 

d# whdti a backward scholar under 
B«tain’s tutelage cut capers that were 
noj on tjre curriculum.

* BALKED AT THE HURDLE.
■V.\|1e. . Borden declined to divide the 

‘ House on the thitd reading of the G. 
T. P. loan bilL No .doubt he had been 
watching the signs and found the 

' winds of public opinion contrary. In 
this he read aright. Nowhere w

resumption of work—not altogether 
without success, either. The net re
sult is that thè country along the G 
T. P. right of way has been held back 
not only by the prevention of work 
up to the present, but by the hand! 
cap that lias been placed on the work 
for the whole season.

And In return for this the country 
has the knowledge that the Opposi 
tipn balked at the hurdle and dared 
not vote as they talked.

THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER
In the days when immigration to 

Canada was small, or less than smal
there encouragement to hope-that pO- and when neither Canadians nor oth- 
litical profit would be reaped from ! era could be persuaded to settle in the 
opposing the measure. Throughout ' West in considerable numbers the 
the country generally there was man- land grant policy was adopted. Tracts

“A WINDING HORN TO ROUSE OLD 
PANIC.”

Winnipeg Free Press :—In George 
Meredith's "Beauchamp’s Career,” writ
ten over forty years ago, there is a pas
sage describing a naval and military 
panic in England which reads as though 
it had been written within the last 
month to fit existing conditions. The 
passage is ‘strikingly curious, under the 
circumstances :

“We could row and ride and fish and 
shoot, and breed largely; we were ath 
letes with a fine history and a full purse. 
But where were out armed men? Where 
onr great artillery ? where our proved 
captains, to resist a sudden sharp trial 
of the national mettle? Where was the 
first line of England’s defence, her navy ? 
These were questions, and Ministers were 
called upon to answer them. The Press 
answered them boldly with the appalling 
statement that we had no navy and no 
army. ...

“We were in fact as naked to the 
Imperial foe as the merely painted 
Britons. This being apprehended, by 
the aid of our own shortness of figures 
and the agitated images of the red- 
nroeclied only waiting the signal to 
jump and be at us, there ensued a curi-
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P. O. Box 1832.

The city council will have the C.
P. R. agreement gone over 'by a law- i eus exhibition that would lie termed.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Vancouver Province devotes two 

columns and a half to a C. P. R. re 
view of the National Transcontinental 
and a half column to “Taking One
self Seriously.” It is fortunate the 
Province is able to take itself serious
ly; no one else is likely to do so.

Another cave has been discovered 
at Banff. Sticks bearing knife-marks, 
aid an old lamp, were found in the 
grotto. Perhaps this is the quiet re
treat to which Dr. Brett retires after 
cedi election to nurse his unavengail 
wrongs and cut another no|ch in I hr 
stick in memory thereof.

The New York Central has paid 
$136,000 in fines for having given -.O' 
bates to certain shippers. It is a curi 
ous circumstance when one comes to 
think about it, that a railway com
pany should have ito be fined for not 
charging high enough freight rates. 
Inducements of that kind are not 
necessary in this country.

Toronto Globe—Under the chairman
ship of Mr. Mabee the Railway Coirf- 
mijgsion has reversed an important

yer who has been through the mill. 
The course is wise, whatever becomes 
oi the agreement at the hands of the 
ratepayers. Now is the time to find 
out what it means—and everything <1 
highly paid corporation lawyer would 
be able to construe it to mean or t.> 
persuade the Railway Commission that 
it did mean. It is safest to assume 
that a document of the kind means 
many things other than it seems to 
say or does say. That is one of he 
things railway lawyers are paid for. 
There is everything to gain and no
thing to lose in having expert and ex
perienced judgment directed to the 
location of lurking defects in the con
tract. We will then know more nearly 
what we are talking about and voting 
on.

Critics of Lloyd George’s budget pro
posals argue that these bear only on 
the wealthy, leaving the poor man un 
hampered. But on the other hand 
the critics declare through their tariff 
propaganda that the poor mail is the 
last person who should be called upon 

Ho build dreadnoughts; because if 
England were an “appanage” of Get- 
many or some other high protection
ist power tlie British workman would 
be infinitely better off—according to 
the “tariff reformer’s” logic. Putting 
one and one together, the Chancellor 
stands condemned of collecting his ad
ditional revenue from those who most 
need Dreadnoughts, and as the am
ount to be so collected is less than 
the amount to be spent in Dread
noughts the plutocrats and “pubs" 
have no proper kick coming. The 
"tariff reform” argument may be 
right or wrong and the budget criti
cism may be right or wrong, but the 
tivo cannot be driven in double liar-

ess.

ITS LOGICAL CONCLUSION.
Toronto Globe—The threat of the 

French workmen to rise in their might 
and destroy all labor-saving machin
ery shows the danger of filling men's 
minds with econonmic fallacies. To 
destroy labor-saving machinery with 
axes is no less logical en dno more 
logical than to destroy trade with tar
iffs. Any argument thab can be made 
to support the one scheme as a public 
advantage must' also support the oth
er. If it is wise to prevent people 
from trading because such prevention 
"gives them work, it is also wite to 
•prevent them from using labor-saving 
machinery because that course also 
will give them work. Trade increases 

I the results of human effort. If- it did

in simple language, writing to the news 
papers, for it took the outward form of 
letters; in reality, it was the deliberate 
saddling of our ancient nightmare of 
Invasion, putting the postillion on her 
and trotting her along the highroad with 
a winding horn to rouse old Panic. . .

Then, lest she should have been 
taken too seriously, the Press, which 
had kindled, proceeded to extinguish 
her with the formidable engines culled 
leading articles, which fling fire or 
water, as the occasion may require. . . 
Thing; were not so bad. Panic, how
ever. sent up a plaintiff whine. What 
country had anything like our treasures 
to defend ?-*-countless riches, beautiful 
women, an inviolate soil ? True, and it 
must be done. Ministers were authori
tatively summoned to set to work im
mediately. They replied that th’y hud 
been at work all the time, and were at 
work now. They could assure the coun
try, that though they flouirshed no trum
pets, they ‘positively guaranteed the 
safety of our virgins and coffers.

“Then the people, rather ashamed, 
abused the Press for unreasonably dis
turbing them. The Press attacked old 
Panic and stripped her naked. Panic, 
with a desolate scream, arraigned the 
parliamentary Opposition for having in
flated her to serve base party purposes. 
The Opposition challenged the allega
tions of Government, pointed to the 
trimness of army and navy during its 
term of office, and proclaimed itself 
watch-dog for the country, which is at 
all events an office of a kind. . . .

“The People coughed like a man of 
two minds, doubting whether he has 
been divinely inspired or has cut a 
ridiculous figure. The Press interpreted 
the cough as a warning to Government; 
and Government launched a big ship 
with hurrahs, and ordered the recruiting- 
sergeant to be seen conspicuously. And 
thus we obtained a moderate reinforce
ment of our arms. It was not arrived at 
by connivance all round, though there 
was a look of it. Certainly it did not 
come of accident, thought there was a 
look of that as well. ...

‘The taxpayer ... is the key of 
our ingenuity. He pays his dues; he will 
not pay the additional penny or two 
wanted of him, that we may be a step 
of two ahead of the day we live in, 
unless he is frightened. But scarcely 
anything else than the wild alarm of a 
tocsih will frighten him. Consequently 
the tocsin has to be sounded ; and the 
effect is woeful past measure ; his hug
ging of his armyv his kneeling on the 
shore'to his navy, his implorations of his 
yeomanry and liis hedges , are sad to 
note. His bursts of pot-valiancy (the 
mule side of the maiden Panic within 
his besom) are awful to his friends.”

FARM LANDS
'l

Three thousand acres of Choice Open Prairie Land for sale 
on Crop Payment Plan to actual settlers; these lands are 
close to railway and are all the very best of wheat land.

We can sell j’ou lands 
on easy terms close to 
towns on the C. N. R., 
G. T. P., and C. P. Rail
ways. Our list of Farm 
Lands is positively the 
largest in the city.

City Property in Ex
change for Improved Farms.

List your Farm Pro
per, y with us, for a quick 
sale.

Some Cash and Good 
Lots to exchange for a 
heavy team.

Sole Agents for “PEMBINA HEIGHTS," the new Subdivision 
located within two blocks of the Post Office in the busy 
City of Pembina, These lots are positively the best in
vestment in the West to-day. Price from $75 to $150 
each. Easy terms.

For particulars apply to the

PEMBINA REALTY CO.
Telephone 2461. Room 203, Windsor Block.

fest pc unwillingness tô assist the en- were given or sold at a low price to decision it gave W&er the ehuirm.-m-1 not ^0 ?0 jt ÿgÿjj) not be carried on. 
terpriee, while in the West was a pre-^rinlwtiy companies, colonization Com- ship of Mr. Blair. Its decision then It is only when the results of effort

Gymnastics and Pen- 
Angle Both Healthful
Those who do gymnastics for the promo

tion of their bodily vigor should 
wear _ v-Angle

. f ** Unshrinkable

Underwear.
For health’s sake, too.

Pen-Angle Wool has been thorough
ly cleansed ; the Dyes are absolutely ' 
Fast; the Fabric is Porous, allowing' 
the skin to breathe fresh air freely.

And the Fabric is Elastic. Responds 
t instantly to every movement. You can j 

bend your body in every conceivable! 
position just as frtfely inside as outside 
of Pen-Angle Underwear.

Globe Editor Represents Canada.
Thronto, May 12.—Rev. J. A. Mac

Donald, editor of the Glooe, and Mrs.
MacDonald, leave tomorrow for the 
Old Country. Mr. MacDonald is a, 
delegate from the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada | A weight, size, fabric and price, suitable for every2 
to the assembly of the Presbyterian man, woman and child at every season of the year., 
church in Scotland. He will also be Every garment guaranteed, 
one of the Canadian delegates to thet
Imperial Press Conference. j Penman*» No. 95, best medium weight, natural wool.

THE CA1 
NAVI

D. D. Mann, vice presidel 
Canadian Northern railway, 
tributed an article to the 
Review of London! or May | 
Case for a. Canadian Navy, 
plaining the reason- I inn | 
saying thé pen during an off i 
managing the construction 
great railways, Mr. Maun -a 

“This article was writted 
suggestion oi friends, after 

’ marks of mine at a public 
in Victoria,.before the di-elo 
the naval situation as betv 
Britain and Germany had id 
remarkable outburst <n j 
throughout the empire. The 
government, at the time of| 
is being urged to offer Dr a 
to the mother country, 
showing our devotion to im|J 
terests which 1 heartily app: 
development does nut ch 
views—it only accentuate- tip 
chief naval neces-iry ior *C 
still training sein» i- for he 
and the provision oi one, twe 
battleships would do much 
late the naval spirit of whicj 
written. But it should be 
stipulated that any vessels I 
vided’bv Canada would be lei 
admiralty until our own ctf 
ready to man them. The ki| 
that ships were provided in 
would perhaps do more till 
thing else to achieve the cref 
a Canadian navy.”

Those who anticipate 
navy qs pre-eminently an eti 
Canadian patriotism may liai 
feront point of view from 
those who, in the imperial" 
the time think of the Enn| 
and its' component parts se< 
There is no necessary ineumjJ 
betw.een- the two points of 
problem of Imperial statesm^ 
to çonveroe diversities of 
ipto confederated action 11 
indicate the lines, upon « 
seems to me, the creation off 
dian navy might contribute| 
end.

In the United States one 
ally finds persons who belitj 

. Canada pays money tribute 
Edward ; and it is always an 
experience to undeceive thenl 
is a certain amount of belief I 
ada, that the Englishman regl 
Dominion rather as a sutl 
than as a partner in , the 
What is sometimes alleged .1 

• unpopularity of the English! 
Canada most likely’ arises fl 
fact that the education in II 
ism of some Englishmen annf 
has not proceeded as far as 
the views of the leaders of ojl 
England, we have taught our| 
expect.

We are sometimes said to I 
vincial. There is truth in t| 
cisnj. We sometimes think 
Londoner is the most provincl 
men, because he has the leaf 
edition •of the great place will 
rriunities outside London. o<f 
Britain itself and in the Emj 
efally.

It is-easier for the English 
think of the Empire as a wli 
it is for the native-born Cl 
The place of England in til 
was achieved long ago. EnT 
also the centre of the Eml 
anything could destroy prove 
of#mind in a man it slioulf 
residence in the capital of I 
country. Sometimes we worn 
the great advantages of sucl, 
tion do not lead to more 
thinking. We imagine also!

‘ the average Englishman co| 
lize a little more than he 
have done, when he first 
Cânada, that the Empire "haI 
what it is because those who [ 
him conquered wild parts of 
far removed from the British! 
and that what has been dor 
Britains beyond the seas w| 
irig memory is on a par 
achievments of men and 
whose remoteness from tod 
them a heroic aspect; the I 
Empire would ‘be even great J 
eye than it is.

Canada a New Countrl
Canada is a new country! 

prestige as site has in the Enl 
in the world is almost eii 
madern making ; and even til 
views on Imperial questions] 
be quite as broad and disintej 
those of .statemen who have ; 
in the most fortunate schof 
world, we know, because we 
that we are engaged in a coil 
work for. the Empire, which! 
parison, is not second to tlj 
is being accomplished by tl 
do their thinking and their] 
the ancient capital.

If we did not approach 
questions from the standi 
“Canada First,” we should! 
inferior Imperialists. Undetl 
cumstances, our geographical 
fnatic distinction plus out 

' to an extraordinary republic] 
millions of pehple would 
our development on sontewl, 
eht lines from those which 
progress of the Old Land, 
children are not always the | 
act rcfiroduction- of theirf 
even in early youth. And, \l 
marry and are given in marri 
are ‘bound to be affected f 
surroundings and ideas. A 
tioh, like a young man. : 
something more titan a chip | 
block.

In Canada there i- a re 
inter-marrying of people ante 
which is a revelation to mi 
fashioned Canadians; and ri 
revelation to those who eo 
With the ideas and someti 
the prljudices of the Briti-ll 
The _Aitoigratkm returns of J 

- tury show that in Canada, a j 
in Western Canda, there 
population as varied in -ll 
racial characteristics a- " { 
be found in the most 
city of the Old World - 11
Society publishes the > 
eighty different languug' - ‘I 
the Dominion.


